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Friday,.·May 3,1963

EXICbLOBO

New · strategy for ,Alabama
Jntegration: get arrested;

~chool
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TRIUMPH AT·

Slow Sports Doy
In Store for Fans
New :Mexico cindermen sh;lriJ'enll
their spikes for next week's
with Abilene, the Lobo nine is
· vading the Air Academy1 lillkslne1n I
are watering the course,
tennis squad is going to exercise
with NMS and TWCand Wolfpack
gridders have been move~ to Milne
Stadium for their Saturday scrimmage at 1:30 p.m.
It boils down to a slow sports
·news day. The Lobos have already
beaten· the AF A Falcons on the
UNM diamond earlier this season.
"While •UNM has slumped some•
what,; · the Air. Force .team has
plckeil up so there mtght be a
Lobo loss there.
· · The football .squad cannot
the University Stadium..be.cl).l1Se
·a high school track me~t so
will clash on the. high '""'·""'
stadium. Something seems
there.
Only home action will be the
matches on Saturday at 9:30a.m.
with New MexicoState, and still
more tennis on Sunday at 1:30
p.m. against the Texas Western
Miners:·.;··
There is always the billia:rds II
tournament.
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Bobby J's Motorcycle Sales

As Low As $30 Down
And $17.10 Per Month.

Sat. & Surt. 01>en 2•30

D .dl•n.. e ·s. Neor
en I . 1

For.

rLIOmml
. •tt.ees

IFcR·ej·e·c·t·s··. Mot·l·on F. u·,.kn· er· WJ,.,,z..ams A Ular·rJed
T0s
. Is uJ' pul'itzerr A'osthu·mous· Jy
.ea t' ·u.Ott•ICia

EDITOR'S NOTE: Last ThttrEI• referred .to· the Credentials Com- drive to end colonialism, :forcibly nial . question has· been discussed
day Emerson explained the pur• mittee, which riiled .that the cr~- if ne~essary, is the. clea.rest ex- every year since ~950 but only two
pose -aftd organization of the dentia~S,Jif ~he Pt:!oples Republic a~p~e o~ A:f~o-Astan . mfluence years ago was 1t pll\ced on the
Model Unit.;d Nati!)ns•. Today, of China wer.e. u,ot legal. Paula Withm the Umted NatiOns. . .. agenda. The committee passed a

ALSO:

Weekdays:
4:30, 6:30, 8:30, 10t15

s'

Cousins' appearance at UNM
has been anm:mnced by the Cuitural Committee. Originally
.
l,.
~
scheduled to appear last month,
the editor of the Saturday
By.FRED.JULANDER
whole S.AE's slave·s were the most Review was re-scheduled for
.
Kappa: Alpha Theta ·swept the expensive males, selling 11t $16.
late May. However ,his cur.
.
.
Stunt Night Sweepstakes trophy , SAE took th~ ~reek games first rent mission in Europe is to be.
while Sigma Alpha Epsilon and place men',s ~IVISion trophy, AI- extended, cancelling out all
Compiled from Wh•e Services
Pi Beta Phi were named outstand- pha Delta PI... cop~ed top h?nors spealdng appearances.
BIRMINGHAM, Alabama
ing fraternity and sorority re,.· :f~r the women. Pt Beta Ph1 a~d
Opposition to at least one
spec···tively t.o. h.ighlight th.e finale. PI .Kappa Alpha took. sec.on. d. m
Negr(f ·civll rig·hts· ·.demand
of UN.M's 1963 Greek Week.
'their respective divisions. The
K . : AI ha Theta's mon- games we~e held Saturda~ aftercrumbled in this Sputhern
appa . . p
.
.
noon at Zimmerman Stadmm.
U
.
.
. d t . I c'ty 1\..ronda"'
after
str?US mwnc of pop).l]ar so~gs The trophies :for outstanding .
. .
. m \IS ria. l . ·~·.L
1'"
.
~:t t~=p~~!~n~~it~~~~ ;11~!e~~ entitle?" Hankey. Pankey With fraternity and sorol'ity participaa day which saw the! largest
can st...tes make the first effort ~::n:~e F~~~:y s:::~:~;~es sf~~t tidoh in,GreekAWeek were present: .
anti-segregation demonstrato settle the dispute. ,President Ni ht. The parade of humorous e. to StgJ?a lpha Epstlon an? PII
.
. . tions in this countr~'S hisJuan Bosch told'the OAS he will ski'k is "sponsored. annually J:)y Beta Pht at a Sat~rday mght. Student Body Prcs1dent Ttm
attack Haiti only if personnel in Mortar Board with the help of dance o.n the. open atr terrace of Benn~tt has a~nounce~ t~at the tory.
the Dominican embassy in Port Alpha Phi Omega Service :frat(lr- the Umon. PI Kappa Alpha was deadlme for filmg apphcabon for
A committee of Negro and
au Prince are molested by Hai- nity. The proceeds go into schol- sec?nd. in men~s participation positi?ns on. student ~overnmcnt White leaders has been estian police,
.
iuship funds
while Kappa Alpha Thet&. was committees Is. 5 p.m. Thursclay. tablished in Birmin~~·ham, in an
:f
d 1 d.
.
.•
. , ·"
edgedin.to second place behind Pi Openings are available on:
k
t
D · ·
ommican ·. orces are ep oye
. SI~a Alpha Epstlon s ~he Beta Phi in the women's division Publications Board (five stu- attempt to peacefu11Y wor ou
at the border and the sea around t 1 fe an)~ •. Legend of _George L1pp by the slight margin of ,09 points. dents); Athletic Council (three the long-standing ,.dispute over
Haiti, waiting. for an order to in S!l~l~ch- took first. m the, men~ : Greek Week co-chairmen, Bob students); Union Board (chair- segregation.
.
Was Objective
vade. but diplomats: say they diVISIO~ ~£ stunt mght V.:hi~e Cht Epstein .and Chuck Lewis, re- man and one student); Student
doubt Bosch will .give the in vall O~cga s '\Yho .P~t the Dtp. m t~e leased ·the following statement: Affairs Committee (five stu- Establishment of such a comsion order while the OAS is sti Dip-Sh;·Dip·?J.tp tool< first m "We :feel that outstanding par- dents) i
Cultural
Committee ~ittee was one of severa1 objeci~if~;. to ~~rk out a pllaceful so Women s diVISion. •
ticipation by all UNM Greeks has (eight students).
ttves soUght by Negroes who have
Prepares for Invasion.
Phi Delta Theta and ·Pt Beta. made the 1963 Greek Week the Union Directorate (l:hairman staged massive deAmlonstratith'onsNin
P~i we~e second place Stunt most success:ful ever. We ltope and vice-~hairman); Radio Board the last 35 days. · so•on e eBosch has moved tanks, troops Ntght wmners.
and are confident that this past ..(four students); Student Stand- groes' list are better employment
and warships into position for The annual. slave auction h.eld Gr(lek Week will set a precedent ards (four students); Council l!'i- odpportunities and integration of
what some· had believed .to be a Saturday morning on the lawn of :for future outstanding weeks in nance Committee (needs a junior owntown lunch counters, and re·
dawn attack on Haiti.
the administration building saw a which UNM's Greeks can unitedly or senior); High School Achieve- ~ease of some 1,2000 Negroes 'in
Bosch's action came after Hai- record $251,5Q paid. by frate,rni- show the value ~f their system to ment Awards Committee (three Jail :from earlier arrests.- • ·
tian refugees hiding ir1 the Do- ties and sororities for :the privi· their university and their com- students).
Burke Marshall, an ussist4nt
minican Embassy in Port-au- lege o:f enjoying the services of munity." .
Public and Legislative Affairs United States Attorney-General,
P1·ince called for protection from .G~:~l5!i • oi, tlle oppQa~te- se~ ,.a.s _T.entative plans for next :-,r.ear's Committee. (two .students) ; Com- ~at in on. J;~,at night's first m.liet-'
"savage ·assassftiatlon," 'ptesuln slaves fo:r a day. Money made will Greek Week call for such .firsts as mittee on the University (four mg of the bi-racial group.
·
ably at the hands of Haitian Die-. also be .given to mental health. a parade, Greek open houses, and students) ; Homecoming Commit- Establishment of the committee
tator Francois Duvalier. The Du- Kappa Alpha Theta slaves Alumni activities :for all local tee (chairman and co-chairman) ; came after a day'which !:law the
valier regime currently. has ma- brought the top market price members of national Greek or• Freshman Orientation Committee ~iggest civil rights demo,ns,tr~tion
chine guns covering the. efuba::;sy. given for female slave.s ($!'i0) ganizations.
(three students).
Jn history, and a new teciotd num•
The 'streets are 'filled With Duher of arrests.
V~£~lier's police, lll:ilitia and other
Some 2,000 Neg1·ocs gathered in
armed supporters, although the
a·
a Birmingham church Monday
.
1
· lJ
"''
moring .were addfes~ed by · D1•.
capital is reported quiet.
In Port au Prince, President
'~
Martiri Luther King Jr. 'When the
Duvalier pledged he will never
talk was ovet:, about 700:of them
step down under military pres.
·
~
left the church and began march·
sure.· rn a published statement, Inter-Fraternity Council yesBy BILL WAID
Other prizes in letters went to ing toward police barricaal!s.
Duvalier declared "I am one of terday defeated a proposal to seat The 1963 Pulitzer Prizes :for Leon Edel in biography for his
Gregory Jailed
the hard kind. I have for my com- two adm!1l!stration ?fficials. on the fiction and poetry were .awarded s.econd and third volumes on the Comedian Dick Gregory led a
panion my rifle.'
IFC .Tudicui.l Committee.
posthumously yesterday to Wil- hfe o:f Henry James, and ·Bar- group of the marchers; Most b£
Earlier, he promised he would The proposal was made last Iiam Faulkner and William Car- bara Tuchman's "The Guns of his followers were youngsters·who
allow Dominican refugees to leave. week and the feeling was ex- los Williams respec.tively. Dr•.Augu. st" .t.'n. history. No awa.rd pad skipped .school for this latest
the country. without interference
·
th"
• d
m a series of mass assaults on
ts year m rama. the ·city'S racial barriers. 'l'he poThis was believed a move. d • pressed then that .administration Grayson Kirk, president of Co- was given
personnel would ·make the com- Iumbia University announced the Edward Albee's 'Who's Afraid of I'
d
th b
signeii to prevent an all-out a mittee more forceful in dealing pl'izes given yearly il) journalism, Virginia Woolf" h.ad been favored tce·were tea y, as were· e uses
.
:for the drama pnze.
•
and
paddyo:f
wagons.·
tack,
- WI'th offenders. ·It
. was a1so ar"' 1etters, drama; and mustc.
Scores
Negroes_.,.:)ftost· of .
(C. · · d
"')
gued that the IFC. shotlld be able Faulkner who died .at his home In journalism The Chicago
to contend Mtli its own internal .in Ox:frod, Mississippi last July Daily News won ~ gold medal for
ontinue. on page '-'. 1 •
problems.
.
.
was given the Pulitzer ·Prize ior ''disinterested and meritorious
IFC continued with its plans his last novel "The l{eivers" con- public service,". a tribute to the
Student Senafe
to landscape the dividers south of Sidered a final working out of the Chicago newspaper's document on Student Senate will :rn e e t
"Latin Aniei•ica and Interna- Johnson Gym this Saturday. Five ma~~streafu of most of his other th~ birth control problem. Lois Thursday, May 9, at 3 :30 p.ru, in
, tional. '.L'"'ade" will be the topic members o:f each fraternity will wntmgs. . . . .
Wille, Horton Trautman, . and the Union Theatre. The agenda
· of a lecture· by Dr. Robert A. do the Work.
.
Died in March
~Henry Hanson were reporters will jnclude' consideration of legRobertson, of the'U.NM Esopom• . Rush Chairman Tom Lopez an- Williams, .the Paterson, New ho.nor~d for the Daily News, con- islation concerning election rules
·· d
t""' t ...~ tn ' Club lie las
·
· . . ·• .
· · . · . · • . Jersey, medical doctor-poet, was tributiOn.
and. pro. cedures and amendments
~~e:fc~rs ~~;e~riesda~ . night. at nounced a meeting of hts commit- cited for his ]loem "Picture$ from . J;'l'ewspaper reporter . 0 scat to the by-laws. No new senators
7 :30 p,m, :in Room .231"c of the tee Tuesd!ly~ S p.m. at the Lamb· Breughel:" Williams died in Gr1ffith Jr., the first. to write will, be. seated during the re•
Union.
da Chi ·Alpha fraternity house. March of this year.
(Continued on page 2)
mainder of tnis session.

Recent Model UN.Considered r=uH-Scal·e Issues

ACROSS FROM
JOHNSON GYM

ADMISSION $1.25
STUDENTS $1.00
with activity card

gency aessjqn in Washing-ton
Monday and announced willingness to e:Jdend its offices to mediate the dispute between Haiti and
the Dominican Republic.
OAS Chairman. Gonzalo Facio
sent telegrams to presidents of
both· countries citing the OAS
charter which bans use of military force except in cases of self
defense ..Facio said w~:~r betWeen
the two nations" is a '~distinct pos
sibility." .
Gives OAS Chance
The President of the Domim

Robertson _Speaks
On-. La··f·t·n Trade

2.406 CENTRAL SE
2.43·3224

CHAPLIN CLASSIC
11
The Tramp11

•

t

6316 DOMINGO NE

ACHARLIE

Caribbean Tense 867 Arrested in Birmingham
As Council Moves
Pressures
To Avoid Invasion
..
cousins' Talk
Protest
Marches
o11A~~~~gT~~t(~P~n~::- The.'. tas Take" Trophy Can!:lla~o~n:; 1 ~~rman F
o·
.
.
F0 r- J.l:J .n t: N.
orce. 'ISC·USSIOn
. ..I g· h. I. A
. . ct
Of R•1g hts Issues-'

Alabama

PELLETTIER'S TUXEDQ
SHOP

Crown
tiiDiill Employment

No. 76

TRIUMPH 120q SEDAN $1699.00
Triumph makes the most popular sports tars in Ameri~a. ·Oro~ in or
phone for a free test drive. You'll. see you can own a ~numph for less,
than you'd pay for many "low-price-3" conver.tibles. Wh1le you're there..
see Triumph's exciting new "1200" economy cars, to~».

ODOM-ROGERS MOTOR CO.
Authorized Sales and Service
8009 Central NE
268-6101

capital and technical assistance to
the developing .. ~.olintries. and a
resolution c;J.lliilg' ,for, ~.: Vnited
Nations capital developnHipt fund.
irt the second article in . the Brockway represented UNM on The first group, the Political resolution which considered this Other resoluUons prop~s'ed the
. and Security Committee, discussed an important question within the strengthening of aid pi'oirilfu~ tor
series, he disci}SE!es. some· ~f the this committee. . . . .. . .· .
The Security CouncU debated the role of UNforces in ~he Con· meaning of Article 18 of the developing countries thrtiugh' the
points that came up for dlscus·
sion during .the $an. Jose see• the question of apartheid ~n South go and . the steps. necessary to Charter•. This means that any United Nations. , .
..Africa and t!te question of Angola ~chi~ve th,e stability and territo~· a~tion on cpanging the. re~resenta- . This committee's other agenda
siorts of the g_roup.
c . .
referred to 1t. by the General As- ml mtegrtty .of the Congo•. T)us t10n of Chma would require a two 1tem was the "proVision of food
By GEORGlHl'~MERSON . . sembly for ~tion against Portu· ~ommittee, also including Paula thirds majority vote of the Gen- surplus~s for £ood-detieienji peo'I'he issues Mnstdered by the gal. Rumarua then brought the BrockWay from. tJNM as a. mem• eral Assembly.
. ·.
. . . ples. through the U.N." , ·
:Model UN conducted at San Jose, question of Red China before the ber, gave much attenti!m to. re· .The second . or Economic. l!lld . R;ichatd Quintana repre13ented
California April 2~~27 were very Security Council. , . . • . .
.. . evaluating .the stre~gth and se~P.e Financial . Com.mitte~, including U:t'7M on the SociaJ1 Huntartitar~
much like those whtchcoltfront the In every .commtttee }t was .ev1- ?f the Umted Nations operation UNM delegate p_atrt~Ia Bolton, de- ian·.and Cultural or third commit-full-s<:ale United Nations. . ... . dent that the Afro-A!lmn nat10ns m the. Congo~ .. ·. ·. . . . . . . bated and passed several tesolu• tee. Its main item was to draft
As usual, the (luestion o:f admit- influenced the. choice. o~ agenda . The representation of China in tiona .on the . two .agenda . items~ International Covenants of Hu. ·
tlng Red..· China.was ealled to the items. as w~ll as th~.actton takenlthe UNwas .a~so c.onsi~ered by The. developing . . nati~ns. success- man Rights. Also incl~ded:on the
General Assembly, The matter was on these xtems~. The· concerted the first Commtttee. Th1s peren- fully pushed for a discussion oli
(Continued on page G)
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'Penny Opera Is 'Castrated· Vei-~~on

Pulitl!;er Prizes. Columbia's Gt·aduate School of Journalism aqp).~n
isters the judging to the pri<;es.

BY STEVE RL.A.SS
"Yes and No Song!' (It is sigMarc Blitztein's adaptation of nificant that, in the Blitztein
Brecht's Thr~epenny Ollera, moc\s:ery, the song is given to
playing now at Rodey Theat),'e, Lucy''Bro~ rather than, as in
retains from the original play the ol:igil1al, l~;Jft to, Polly
the one quality which Broad- Peachum, the heroine. For
way understap.ds 1 vivadty, ThEl Broadway cannot accept for its
qualities· which have been ex- · heroipe Brecht's Polly, perverse
punged at·e moral outrage, Old and eelf-awar!l, bitter in a b.itter
Testa)n.ent wrath, and the bldod- world. To .Broadway, Polly mu&t
lipped pity that can ·~Jay with be. .the inexplicably innocent
who manies· the killer
Sl . 1;:espeare: "N 0 wors t i th ere child,
Ma' ch<>ath
is H\
·none."
,_
·.out·· of.
. . fool1'shness.
rather than out of cynicism. But
'J.'he commercial the at e 1' · it's. a good song, so \Vhat does
caqnot use these tones. It must one do with it? It goes to the
approve of the wo1·ld whence its cast-off ..,.,1·fe" of Macheath,
· at h aIf. 11.ast elg
· 11t Lucy Brov"'.
'' who can be low·
pat rons arr1ve
.m tlle evemng,
·
y et w11at IS
• · down and torchy
,.,,
·
for the salte of
thei·e to approve of among 1;1uch some subsidiary local color,
sor~id stuff? Pluck, nerviness,
Polly remains cute and clean.)
spitit, vivacity,. aH the graces
of "Satan.
·
Because of Miss ·Billings'
Tllus the Streetsinger's vision: fidelity to the tone of the
·
·. ·
original production, the song is
o.f ~ack the Knife, with its· tacit . the high-spot of the present one.
ai:\miration, becomes BrQad- · Miss Billings steals the sho\v.
Wl.ly's vision of the Threepenny She is moving ·and human in, a
Opera: a world without·decency, way that Polly (Marji Tuckel')
bui, redeemed by the. gusto of cannot· be. Miss Tucker's ·fuJI,
its QWn self-destruction, Shades. 'clear voice CallnOt blend with the
of· :Jusdce Shaliow! W:h11t was snarl of' the orchestral score. nor
once a hymu ~tf hate fol: wliat . is , it adaptabie · to its ja~zy
man has aliowed himself to be . rhythms. It is not her. fault. If
has· now become, in the "up- the script lJlaces Naughty Maridaied" Blitztein version, a. sweet etta in the sewers of Soho, there
low whistle of appreciation for is nothing she can do about it.
the charms of seaminess.
On the whole, the singing is
Judged purely by the demoral~ very fine. Joan Footnick's interizing standards of Broadway,.
.
,
the new Th:t:eepenny Opera is a pretat10n of 'The Pirate Jenny
Song" was sensitive enough to
lively entertainment. It even, reveal the depths of feeling the
upon
occasion,
the sh_ow d'd
t ·
dC aro1
plangency
of Kurt permits
Weill's music
1 once con am, an
· JQseph (Mrs. Peachum), with a
to overcome thE) frivolities of . s~all pleasant voice, likewise
thE!>script.
explored some of the dramatic
'The occasion in · question is possibilities of her nu111bers. The
Fran. Billings' singing· of the rest of the. cast, while. capable

,,, 'lito..
,~, .. ..~.
--~~~-

with our Special
Lower Rates

LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
FOR QUALIFIED DRIVERS

Peace

-

enough singers, did not do justice to the wealth of human
meaning in their songs. The o.r~
chestra, under th(! direction of
Kurt Freqel'i9k, provided most
of the exp.ressiveness of the pe~·formance,
As for the acting, it was gen7
erally poor·· Miss Billings, Miss
Footnick, and Misli! Jos~ph did
well in their minor roles, Marty
Maguire was superb as Tiger
· a rounded
Brown, presenting
and believable character in the
midst of incred,ible woodenness.
Sam Niefeld (the Streetsinger)
d
11
capere we in a rather unre·
warding rQ!e. And Phil Nichol·

son, tJlaying on~: «tf Macl~'s •
sorry gaug, d~live~;ed a hHariQUS
running imitatiQn of Finnegan
(do you relUember?) from Duf~
fy's TaYern.
Regrettably, George Collaer
(Macheath) and. Marji Tucker
seemed much more col}lfortable
when singing than speaking.
1\-lr, Peachum (T. Stanley Stran.

'

•

'

t~e.:final

I

MODERN MUSIC
THE
FRANK CHEWIWJE
QUINTE.T
Specializing in Latin Rhythms
CH 28518
·
·

Alb ~querqul), "'M
,,, •

•

2312 Central East

infernatiohal holiday.,

'

TIGtlr SQUeEZE
••• The, cojl' 'ln.: .•
a Hamilton· 505
, . Electric Watch.
•· . • is l/4'1 in dlame·
ter. Its .li007S"
wire Is so thin, It stretches to 131
, feet' long wllen unwound.' ·

for the absolute ultimate in one·

upmanship, wear a Hamilton 505
Electric w.atch. For girls who seek
the same sense or elegance and
· excellence, there is a beautiful
selection of lady Hamilloris. They
start as low as $35 and make

outstanding gift suggestions.
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It's the ricJt..:flavor leaf that does itt Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more
of this longer•aged, extra-cured leaf than even i:n some· unfilt<ired cigarettes. And
with L&M's modern filter-the Miracle Tip-only pure white touches your lips.
. Get lots more from L&M-the filter cigarette Jot people wlto really lilce to smolcf!.

· ~·HAMIL-7"01\/
Creator of the World's' FirSt ElectriC' Watch'

,ff your shaver won't get close, why should she?
" . To knock off that unromantic stubble) you
need power. The kind of whisker-cutting power
only the REMINGTON° 25 shaver delivers. Power
to glide through the wiriest beard without slow·
ing:down. ·
•
And comfort. Exclusive Remi.ngton roller··
combs smooth skin down. Pop whiskers up into
the.man-sized shaving head .. No irritation. No
redness. No whiskers. Just comfort.·
·\ .
, Will she orwon'lshe? Your REMINGtON251ets

you know for sure•
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HA~P.Y.DEC•.''4W;'!. •• Under a)i~vtworld c~lelllfar now under study by the
.v.ttni!~d.Nat!o_n~. e~.ch year WJltM b'e exactly ~he same. <We now have 14 dif·
feten.t kinds· of year.) Since the new calendar would have only 364 days,
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••. still a mysterious concept to scien~e. Time is anly an idea,
an. abstraction ... an area ~l shadow, speculation and surprise
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p~·escnt CO!lditioll and per.f!lrmance,.is unbalanced,llt be~t, w1th
a few good people making at"'·
tenqa,nce wo,r~h,while. I:); Y.mOe~~
~t, be,a1• in mip,d that,f,OiJ tl}pitit~~
provement of your rnotfl,ls,}ml/.~
are witnessing .~ ~Af:\t~·~tion:, ,;'.: •
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ly outstanding members because sist on their right to pick and
of their inability t~ if!tegrate.
choose their members as they.
In many cases, 1t IS not the · please, the AP poll .showed a
undergraduate chapter of the definite trend toward increasing
fraternity or sorority. that is un· liberaliza~ion of selection pol·
willin!f to integrate,, but the icies.
."·
.•
alumm chapter, which often
A Duquesne offictal said that
controls the finances, and exer- he was somewhat surprised recises a strong inOuence, if not cently to see a Chhiese"~student
outri~ht veto ppwer, over the wea~ing the e';llblem of !1 pre·
selection of pledges. As a result, donunantly _Pol1sh fraterni~Y· jlt
a number of chapters have Rutgers,
where
restrictive
"gone local" or left their na- clauses were outlawed in 1958,
'tionaI orgl!nizations .and_ in s~me many ho}lses are now . intecases theu alumm orgamza- grated, With no apparent '111 eftions,. in order to escape the fects. In 1952, the University of
burden of discriminatory pledg• Wisconsin had 13 chapters with
ing rules. Swarthmore ~olle~e discriminatory clauses. Not o~e
has ~ost t~tree chapters m thiS does now-but there ar~ s~!ll
fash10n th1s year.
very few members of mmor1ty
Attitudes among university groups among the brothers.
administrators toward the fraAt Dartmouth, . undergraduter~ity system are ·widely ate.s yoted to do away '~ith revaried. At Oregon State, they stnctlVe clauses on their own
are "welcome, not just tole- fnitiative. In fact, the AP rerated!' But Boston University ported that the poll showed that
D:an ~tanton, R. Curtis says ~n. ~l~ost all such casef!, the
"t1me 1s :tuimmg out, I fear," 1mtiattve came from the stuciting fraternities~ "fiscal mis- dents themselves.
.
management, I ow academic
At Stanford University, the
achievEiment, and f~ilure to local S~gma N.u chap~er voted to
choose a l'epresentat1ve mem- break 1ts national ties ,because
bership."
of the national'.s discriminatory
The AP poll found that <~The
(Continued on page 5)
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; and, high-pressure hoses tfa.tneCl-1
on the singing. chanting m~lrtllll•
ers. But the hoses were not
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Continued from page 4
cmuse.<· .. O:hap·te·r . ptesident
:,!l'fliomM .G~:ey explllill~J! . "it. i~ .
·becoming ·increasingly. difficult

·

that-has
fraternity house (they
integrate a. university.
can be worth as much as $300,-·
At a time when the nation 000) may have ;50.6,0 memb.ers,
sees Jtself. as hard-presse~ for · ~alf 0~ w~?m/:t~nir~e~!:~t
creative mmds from the umver· mg room me
sities, some critics picture the cartoons t?f the, bro~~ers, a sefraternities and sororities as a cret me~ mg or goa room perv a s t anti·i~tellectual desert, haphs With a . sklull u'?r tewnot oirf
h
th "b d f b th
sue ceremoma eq 1pm •
hwooedretoo .eotftenotnl'esknoots' or~ c:!: the house is lucky e_no.ugh to
h
d
k 1
formity and the climb to the
ave a goo coo , lvmg can
social graces too often stumbles be easy."
• •
.
1'nto
a
trap
of
hooch"-as
an
And
the
easy
hvmg
ca.n
1n·
AP
•t
t 't
· spire some fairly turgid prose:
wn er pu 1 •
The Associated Press poll Fr~m a fraternjty ha':'-dbo~k at
found that the fratemity sys- Anzona S t a .t e. l!mve:~"slty· · ·
.
· . 'f t deal.
"Brotherhood Isn't JUSt a 50-50
tern Is as ~trong as ~ve~,.~ no
It's 60 _60 • It's that extra
strongert' m tMh~d ,;elsatdelt~n'onualn}! 20 percent that really counts."
conserva 1Ve
1 ''
n•
.
.
.
"" tt
versities and in the tr~:~ditional- Or lt. can msplre some pr~. Y
ly reacti~nary Southern schools. ·scathmg comments:
The syste.m is under ~he most
."Gree~a are colorless, person·
pressure m the urbamzed and ahty-less ~en wh? feel co~·
liberal :Northeast. But every- fident wearmg a pm. The um·
whin·e, the Greek system seems versity is paternalistic enough,
to )?e undergoing f.l grea~ p~·ocess but Greeks 'Yant .to go ~~rther
of t•efot•m both from w1thm and and find theu childhood.
without. '
.'
-a German exchange student
The one. issue that all frater- at Michigan.
nities ·and sorot•ities . must
Or plain indifference: "A!leventually face up to, of course, alumnus owes loyalty first to h1s
is the discriminati!)n question. college, then to his class, and
Many fratern~ties p.av~ e~imi- lastly to his fraternity-if he
nated- w.ritten conshtutlon~l can remember the name of it.''
bans agamst members of .m1- -a Dartmcmth graduate.
nor.ity groups-i.n order to reOne of the biggest arguments
roam on campus m most cases.- is over the ~elective nature of
but very few have actual}Y m- Greek pledgmg _systems. Few
tegrated their membership. In argue with the right to free asan age where more and more of sociation of individuals, but
the country's youth are finding many assert that .most frater-.
themselves impatient with t·aci- nities exclude entire ethnic

-.
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RIDES m~~~e~~!~e <;~:>m-;t~:~
:'fbrought bus-burnings in Alabama and Mississippi, South.. bated institution, the American
:,;~rn activists in the field of desegregation have been college :fraternity, is entering a
•
·
• h
't' ·
f
· t f t f
h 'n · to 13ignificant period of ehange, the
g1 ·J.?.~~_n~d
Wit crl l~Ism lor godmg too afs ' ~f puis 1 gth
Associated Press has dgcided.
;· il,\W.g'~::t<>ward their g-oa s. A voca es o a go-s ow, e
:Noting widespread debate on
i;;.'l\)i&J:o will get. his. rights all in good time" policy have the merits of the Greek system
""~"'A; ., .
. ·
·
itediin.stances of violent reaction to back up their argu- throughout the u.s. educational
community this year, the AP
ments that undue haste mak es wast e,
polled 150 campuses across the
· But in cases where a non-violent ~cti01~ has brought ~ation to discover what changes
··
· · h as h.a a· new . f OI·ces brought h ave been wrought m
· th e f ra t"t'
a VIolent
reac t'lOll,,th
.. e N egro
" •
·
'
• · • ··
t
1
·
f · t I;! th
nity system as a result of the
to pl~y on his Side. ~he na ~r~ aversiOn .o . :nos ..,ou - controvet•sies of the past few
erners. to bloodshed CQ.uple(J \VIth the reahzatwn that the years.
-. · · " · mvariably
· ., :
". suffers
·
· t'Imes of ch aos h ave
economY
m
The AP poll revealed that
helriad' t(f bring about changes. In cities like Atlanta there are many still remaining
· · ·
.
·.
h
Jj
on U.S. campuses who see the
whel'e strong leadet•shlp from local JUQderates .. as ~en fraternity system as either all
ba(}~ed up by 1iberaio:And0responsible press.-(The At- good ot• all bad-but that a sig)f' -~c t;t t•' n) li}is''c;hange has come smoothly and nificant number of students and
,al a. .on~. 1 .u IO
. ,.; ::.:
. . .
educators have begun to look at
xelatlvely'qtncldy. In Cities where such moderatmg mflu- the system with an eye to imences have".been submerged, as they have been in Bir~ proving it to fit into the modern
ming·ham 1 gains will only come after a strong and con- educational scheme o"f things.
•
The debate, of coUrl!e, has
sistently!waged camp~ign to break dow~ th~ old barl'Iers.· l'aged 'for decades. The Greek
IT IS DIFFICULT FOR NORTHERNERS to compre-. will tell you that the fraternity
hel~ilthe ty.peioftesistanci'e Negroes have met in Birming- · is the invaluable inculcator of
..~--- ·
.
.
·
· •t•. h
b
ht self-reliance, the social graces,
ham. ~~t~:~UPt.i\1 t~ mtegrate pubhc facih ~es ave roug
group democracy, and scholarthe closing of···theaters and even the City concert hall. ship in the otherwise hapless
Benche~ and ddiiking fountains have been to;~.·n out of city student masses. And the non· ;_ · ·
.. '-""' · h t th
·n b
db
.·
f b th Greek will tell you that fraterpal'l{s for feat· t a
ey W~ . ; use _ . Y pe~sons ? 0•
nities are the last refuge of
1'5t~e,§.~g(l_~~e~ut~,emonstr;l:~!Ons haye- ll'l:et Wlth·pohc~ VIO· bigots, snobs, and rich men's
}e:ili'!~·=-~fiC'ious dogs arid ·with inevitable arrest. Prisons, sons who need a crutch to get
· . '
' h lh
h
fill d t
•fl _ them through school.
Jails, and now even sc oo . ouses ave . e. . 0 over 0 ":
Last year, Williams College,
ing With.).:>risoners·.of all ages. Almost i.lnbehe.vably, until ill 1\lassachusetts, a genteel
yestetday' lea'ders or .tlie· Negro and~ White co:lmiiunities liberal arts school steeped in the
had n6t eielJ.:come,~o~~t~er~ to talk about the _problems· -::~~~~e ::o:~~:!~ th~:~~~~:i
:htcing~.~.h.eii'· people.:' .., :··' ·
setback in years: the school's
' ·: Brit Southern integrationist leaders in the last few · administration decreed that fra· · · th. h · b .
•
'th
f
y. ternities were inimical to educamon. S ave· een movmg WI a .new sense O urgenc ' tiona! pursuits and that Wil·
TheY.)laV~become aware that a greater restlessness and Iiams' 15 fraternities would
imp':itience has. gripped n la1·ge segment of the Negro pop~ have to go.
•.·1'-:i. • · · ''F d
N " h b
th . 11 • cry of
Williams' action came at a
\t,~.~I~ll. . l'ee om ow as ecome e ra ymg . .
time When the fraternity-SOl'Ort'Ktt;'f()\lth, impatient to take their rightfUl places m a ity system in the nation 'vas
W.o.t'ld which is fast passing them by.
numerically at its highest point,
k'>r~A'ND WITH EACH FRUSTRATION of attempts to There are currently 262 national
(":, . :f:"o · ·
· ·.
•
•
•
•
Greek letter collegiate societies,
secure 'the)r rights, :many are turnmg m a new directiOn ' with 16,006 chapters and -a
.:-:B!ac:K 14'ationalism. The Black }.Wus1im organization is membership of 6.8 million,
. ·· · ·· t d '1
'th 't
, ·
f
b tt • life :for counting graduates. There are
growmg s ea I Y WI 1 s promts: 0 . a e ei . .
fraternities for gentiles, Jews,
those Negroes. who forsake the White man and strike out Poles, engineers, farmers, FiliC,n-thefi•·.oW:ii.)\nd l!l:l'~qrte can deny that adherence to t~e pinos, Neg:t;oes, and so on.
M 1' ' sttict moral code coupled with shrewd economiC
Yet while the· fraternity sys. · us IllS . ;' . . 1. • . ' , · . •
•
•
.
•
.
tem is at a numerical peak, it
mvestment. have )?l:ought amazmg 1p1provement · m the is actually on the decline in 1·elot of their .:members. ·! ·
lation to the total enrollment
But their .progratti is still built upon hate for the figures of the Mtion's higher
•· • ... .
·
.•
•
educational system. And fraterWh;tt.es .aud the promise to eventually reverse the Situa- nities are being increasingly
tiort :m the South and bUild a· nation whei•e, the Blacks hard-pressed to justify theh;
will dominate their p'aler subjects. Southern integration existence in the u.s. of the
· . ~-..
. . · •
• ~.
•
•
1960's-when American educa·
leaders teahze that If this country IS to avo1d future cen- tion feels itself challenged to
turies of racial sb•ife, which may make the last one seem . respond to .the competition of
the Cold War; an age that is
Pale by contrast they must succeed now.
.- ·· ·
· .
·
increasingly · sensitive to the
.\fl!Ji}I~S HAS BECOME A RACE ~GAINST TIME. egalitarian mood of tlte newly
"''
-John MacGregor independent nations; an age
.
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.

·
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trip
jail as· they er Wyatt Te~ Wa1k~r.
:~:: ff:g.~~ ':'. · ~oo~ ,._i>Iedge~ ~crass
.
emerged from a c;hurch following . Thim the m!lrchers
.
'YJ:hm1l-1S' "':Jllmg to acl!ep~ ID!J.mOne of . the main features of the mass protest. meeting.
tloned .throug_h-the closest thmg
ber3>hop 1 ~ an o;gl\mzat!On . this year's UNM Fiesta will be a
Police did not resort to the use to a VIctory m many weeks, ~Uld
wh1ch .de1_nes admittance on "fun" rodeo open to all students. of fire hoses or police dogs as they
Purely. raClal grounds.''
. m
. h.ave done m
· preVlO?
· s demonstra. ·
.
·.
. . .
Early· plans call for ent~·1es
USIC f Or
e axmg
authorized pl<1cement.
. ... F1ve Un1vers1ty of V1rg1ma men's steer riding women's calf t!ons.
,
.
stuiJelits. recently chartered a 'd' . . 'bb
ll b
By
evening
an
additional
867
Wednesdays
MUSIC
to
Relax
By
media for over 1Q0
1
"''ane•to-fly to Yale University rt .dmg, rl ton pu.d, tharreh race Negroes wer~ in Birmi?o.ham will be "A Gershwin Holiday" feaNational and ·
.. ~ . · .
.
.
(n ers mus prov1 e e orse)
. .
·
t ·
F
k' 0 1 M to
,.,.
tB protest the 1n1mment pledg· b t
bl
If d . .
' J' ails brmgmg to about 2,2 0 the urmg ran 1e ar e,
or
n
.,1Ji.g
.. ·.,..of, ·a Negro by t h e Delta Ps1. t oot fscram
e,
ca
ressmg
con'
.
G ld p t
11.Ter
and
Al
Icr
·r·t
·
1f d
. . · d number arrested 1n demonstra- ou , e er " o,
-·~1 ·
·~tia:pter''tliere. They were given ~· ~r w'?men, ca
oggmg an tions there in the last 40 days.
The record will be heard from
aT h~aring, bilt the Negro was s er oggmg.
.
Arrested Downtown
3:30 to 4:30 in ~he browsing liBledged.
.
Entry fee has been set at $1 Almost . simultaneously, some br;1ry of the Umon.
··d· Solltetimes troubles with the per ey,ent_per ]Jerson, but campus 150 Negroes with signs protesti~g jiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
". t" • ''1 ..
k th 0 th"'
orgamzatiOns may enter up to racial discrimination appeared m
na 10na wor
e
er way · 25 events for ~~>20
· h d
to
· way around. A sorority at Be.
. 'I' •
front or stores m t e . own wn
CHALECOS
loit Delta Gamma was dumped . Trophies Will be awarded to the area and were promptly arrested.
Hand woven Mexica·n (ackets
;by, 'its~.national after pledging organizations .with th; ~r7atest Those jailed joined hundreds of
·a;.· Neg1.0· girl. A fraternity at num~e; of pomts, to. md1V1duals fello'Y demonstrators already . COVERED WAGON
... wmamette reportedly gave up acqu1.rm15 .the mos~ pomts, and to sleepmg shoulde; to shou~d~r ~n
OLD TOWN
the. ;J!le~.,of. pledgin&: a Negro the mdividual wmnet·s of each concr~te floors m three Jails m
b'ecause it was a foregone con- event.
the c1ty.
.
.
ciusion -that the national would
Previous experience is not nee- " One . spokesman S~!d ther~ !S
· not':permit it.
essary, and every student is standmg room only at the Jail.
1
1
h
t
urged to enter Watch the LOBO And he added that most of those
'
Y t
;•.: ,~ ' <!S t'::~ c
~rs are for further information concern- arrested Monday were juveniles
e,a~!P,g. ..
elr p gmgt' re- ing time and· place o£ registration who would be sent to a juvenile
• ASH~WAY YANlJIJi~. ·.. :..i·
'!~1r.,'h,mli:~nfs,
sotharteh e nla ~osns· . Elections of Festa King and hall as soon as they could be pro·
for toum~m~nl Play
a.... ..... e ew a ave c a e
cessed
Approx, llttlngfng COli
.., !~ft· hav~ attempted .to conceal ~~edn )V-t}l .be ~el~ al_l-dayt ~n the
· Marched on Jail
Tonnls. ••• •• ••., .,.,$~
t~e~: ilnl a~bigufoust la;gu~~e, th u ;n\ d mon egm~mg a a.m. Racial tensions flared again
ASHAWAY PRO.FECT.ED
esP.e_~~~.
smce ra erm y IS•
e rs ay.
.
Monday night, as hundreds' of an• for C[ub Play· . •· · :..
cbmmatlon has been outlawed
The :Navy and A1r Force ROTC gry Negroes began marching to
Apprpx; Strlnglnb Co•l • ·
Tennis,. ....... 1.. $.7,
in seyeral'·states, including Cali- units will stage their awar;ds the city jail. Word had been
• BadmlntOt.~._:i. /;.~. }.$11
!P~.!l~a ,and Oregon. Perhaps_t~e parade at 4:30 p.m. May 14 v.;th spread at five churches that chil...
. . _ lj'
wost P?Pular current gambit IS Hokon.a Resldent Hall presentmg dren arrested during the demonASHAWAY MULTI-PLY
to e~ase the claus.e. completely, the F1esta style show at 7 p.m. stration ea1·}ier had been left outFor Reg~!!'! PlaJ ,., _., -! ,
FAST PI.AYIIIO
Appro!. Stringing post ,
J.i!!t.IAclutle a provtslon whereby May 15.
side in a jail compound during a
BRAIDED
RACKET
Tennis •• :.:••,-. p..ou'$S"'
the members of any chapter of
Western clothes will b~ required thunderstorm
,
_Blldm)nt~n- 1 ..... ~:··$•..
STRING
tl\e'·'fraternity may thumb down aU day' May 17 when activities will The march' halted when :Negro
a pledge of any other chapter- include coronation of Fiesta royal- leaders assured the crowd all chila~!f. mo_st fraternities have nu- ty at 7 p.m. in University Stadium, dren had been fed and were fin:
..
~erous chapters in the South. This will be followed with a bon- ally inside. City officials said the
: Other anti-Greeks argue that fire, midway and a dance featur- children were outside during the -------------------~--.-.,.,...._,...-
the · ·fraternity system, even ing Hank Thompson and his rain, but said they could not do
tho1:1gh it is changing, is inimi- Brazos Valle;r B_oys.
anything about _it because of overcal.to. the needs of modern eduMay 18 w11l mclude a stude)lt crowded conditions.
cation. They assert that the rodeo at 2 p.m., a barbecue at 4:30 Police stood by with firemen
·:f:hiternity, even when it is se- p.m. behind Mesa Vista Dorm and
Ii~cting on an individual rather a dance in the Union ballroom.
than -ethnic basis, too often The Roof Top Singers will enteroverlooks brighter and poten- tain from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.
thilli bette1: students, ·tends to
'select. students who "fit in" to
Engineers Plan Picnic·
TuEsBD-~Jn·.!'fAY 7
the .. mold of the group. Pro~· ~
"
·
1
• Hospitality Committee, 128 W, 11:30 .,,m.
Greeks argue that life is a ong
Student members of the Instl- Lang. Dept., pdr, 12 :oo noon.
process·'of selection and rejee- tute of Electrical and Electt•onic Allsociated Wf)mnn Stndcnta, 260 B, C, 4:00
titin,. and th~t the best place to Engineers will assemble May 19 01/i;::'.;rs, 89, 4 :so p.m.
get used to it is in college.
for their annual picnic and pro- Lang. Dept., pdr, s :oo p.m.
' R espqn
.
d'mg t o th ese cr't'
128Assoc.,
E, W, G:00 p.m.
1 1· gram of games to b e h eld at p·me Peace
studentCorps,
Nurses
231 A, B, 7:16p.m.
cisms in varying degrees, some Flats They will be joined by Fiesta Committee, 280, 7:80p.m.
-"at vai'I·ous
· Kiva
Club,socieW,
250 B,250
7 :30 p.m.
• members, s t aff and 1m=at erm'tY sy stems
.
. . facu 1ty
l're-Med
c, s:oo p.m.
schools have postponed rushing mediate families or guests.
Interest to All .
until the Sophomore year in an 1------------~-- English Dept. Poetry Rendmg, Theatre,
'attempt to allow the student to prestige, not dedicated· to the
~~c~tt';~,;, 129, 9:15p.m.
WEDNESDAY,
MAY s
.,"'et c· academicall"
" well e. stab- 1·esohition of issues.
Busi•w•s
lished before rushing-.
There is a sizeable mystique Lang. Dept., pdr, 12:00 noon ..
·
Latin American Desk, 128 E, W, 2:00 p,m.
Th.c ·most common criticism about a system that. contmues
lll ta B d 230 a 30
of tlte fraternity system is that to attract millions of new mem- L:,;gu~gc"~cpt., pdr.' 6 :~o~:m.
it enforces conformity. The bers-yet has no coherent p'hi~ Peace Corps, 128 E. W, G~oo p.m.
Phi Gumma Nu, 231 A. B, 6 :30 p.m.
case of an lllinois student wh o losophy or apparent· purpose. Inter-Dorm Council, 250 D, 6 :30 p.m.
had· to hold off his romance But it appears that it will be Fiesta Committee, 231 D. 7:30p.m.
Lobo Christian Fellowship, 248, '1 :30 -p.m.
Untl"l h.1·s g 1"rl c·ould be diplo- with us for some time.
Delta Sigma Pi, 230, 8 :oo p,m ..
matically pledged to a sorority
Economics ·club, 89, s :oo p.m.
Interest to All
is often cited.
Pa.tronize LOBO Ad_vertiziug! 12th. week through May 14th, campUs.
But the person who thinks
that all G1•eeks are exactly
"alike, right down to their dirty
white bucks, has another think
contfng. The president of the
Michigan State· Young . Social~
ists, who is convinced that today's Greeks ar~ ~"tomorrow's
College girls seem to know what they want. We get a lot ~f
organization men" had to admit
that one of the leaders of his
ideas about ring styling from American campuses. If there ts
groU]) was· a sorority girl.
such a thing, as n consensus, it would sound like this: conservaAnd the o:rgan:~zation-cen
tive styling, with a difference.
tcrcd way of life br.ingsits ~ivi•
dends to the Greeks~ . Greeks
That's what we've designed into Tr~pic Star ... the ttcwcst of
have a literal shiingleltold. on
the beautiful Artcarved diamond engagement rings. Like all
student politics~ in•"the nation.
"Artcarved rings, it's styled for lasting beauty .. ;guar~nteed in
At Ohio State, for instance,
writing for permanent value. Is Artcarved's beauttful new
20 per cent· of the students are
Greek-yet of 200 •leaders of
Tropic Star for you? See for yourself.
•t••ot~<•~·
extra•curricular organizations,
only four or five arc non-Greek.
The pattern is similar at most
Artcarved'"
large state universities. It h~s
been estimated that 75 per cent
of the ollkers of the
National Student Associa~ion have
been Greelcs. ,
See Tropic s·tar only at these Authorized Arfcar~ed JeY'elers
And thus, it would seem,
while the Greelf system·may be
undet• pressure, the decline and
Santa Fe
.
Alamogordo .
fall o£ the empire is still a lo.ng
way off, But one thing confuses ..
S. SPITZ JEWELRY
SORENSON JEWElRY
observers of the nation's neai'ly
seven million Greeks - t h e y
Silver City ,)
Artesid
seem to have si1rprising-1r little
to say about anything as a
PAUL R. GANT:Z
'CHANDLER'S JEWELRY
group. It has been noticed on
campus after campus that
- · ~ Gallup . ·
though Greeks may rtirt campus
..
politics, there is s.eldom ~~ch a
· HOLMAN'JEWELRY CO •
t
~ . - . - -.. -•'- :-"~ .
thing as a ' 1Greelc1' pos1~10n~
\
<' .
. Publi$hed '" aa~e h~ea •n cooporalum With
.
••,,,.,.,,o Tho Adv~rUBifl.li Countil and'_tlie Nallonal Safely Coundt
the 'fltttdents :usually are m the
game only to be in .the game.
They itre after positioh: and
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LOVING CARE
IS NEEDED

Star· for you'?

WHEN YOU'RE DRIVING, TOO
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..

Musicians' Melodies Fill May AirEducotitirl.'C,OI.fe,·~e
UN_M_ 's m. usicians wJU be :busy 1'\Ccomp"n_ ist, Lol's McLeod, Albu· .
for,th~.e'nbre
!UOntq of May.:Al· Querqu;· :pianist, will also play

The proper attire is a

JEANETTE'S ORIGINAL
FIESTA DRESS

,

l
,·_-0
. ·_

.. .

. ..

. .

s_e·ts.· B. oo·k-..'·_s. _·h·_:o·-w

.. . . ..

:most mghtly pe~·for~~nces h~y!l ~ay 15 :for the saxophone l.'ei:ital
bee~ scheduled by v!IJ'Jous musu;al .of Larry Sheets in room 19 of tJie· ·
11
... ·groups. 0~ :campus.
. . . . ' ' MusiC" Buil(Hmt; He come& f~'OIU
:. . '
An ~xhibit of We~ lq00 new
. In ad~It!?~ to group. concerts, Fannington, .. ·
1:;
libi'ai·y bdQlcs, l)overi1Ig· all:rgrades
many mdJV!dual . rec1tals al'e
Rhoads T() Conduct
from Kinderga1•ten :thl'oug>\l'•Grade
schedu1ed .for m~s1c students· ns Dh·ector William Rh . d . .11
. Tom Farrar..,....Fine·Aits Editor 9, will be on display •in"(t]le new.
one of then• requ1rements to earn le d tl
U
oa s WI
College of Edl.lcation between the
an· undergraduate or graduate th~oug~e
NM, Concefrt Btabnld
hours of 9·~2 and 1-4130;·Monday
degree,
mu . - ~ prog~am ,.0 no a .e
.
- . thro~gh FrJday..
..
.
.
Pia for Last . .
SIC at. Jts .final SPl!ng con<:ext
Tlus. cooperatiVe, mdustry-wida
. . . .y .
Time
May 16 at 8.15 p.m. m the ball. "
•
_l .
collectiOn Ill \Vhich all the wen
May 12 will find the Al.~uquer· room. of the Union.
.
known and in_\pot•tan_t !Pllhll~_.h_~;,.;
que Youth .Symph?ny pl~ymg for Lo1s Mallory, mezzo-so~rano
·
·
of the country are pm·ti.cipa!lts,
t~e last tnne th1s sprmg· at a a!'d an Albuquerque re~1dent,
le ·
.I .I .. ·
wiJI continue · ·throug•h il\id·Stim·
8.15. p ..m .. conc.ert .. m. John~on smg~ Mar ~7 at 8:15p.m. m the
I j
n_1er. Of special importnnc_e to all
GymnasiUm. The All "City High MuSIC Bmldmg at her senior vocal
teachers is the fact that everY
~chool Choir Will share the spot- recital.
.
.
·
·
Expel·imentatio~ in new meth- title in the exhibit i&. ,c:urriculum
hght. .
.
,
, .
_A program of llturgical music
. .
.
~ds of the teachl11g of, al!t has oriented and rclate{l,
,
Cj:iarles Atkmson,. clal'lnetlst w1ll be performed at the 4 o'clock A pamtmg by R1chard Kur!l1im Iece~tly been colrtpleted by M1·s. No· area;.of intc~:cst j~·o1nitted·
student from Las .Cruces, will be concert arranged by the .,UNM h~s been s.elec~ed as a prize win- Edwm B. Nelson, a. graduate stu- iw,aspect of the .sQ!ion~.C~~t:1culu~
prese~ted. by t~e Col~ege of Fine Brass 9hoir May l9 in the Alumni m?g fina~1st m the Bene~ictine dent at UNM.
· . ig~o~ed, In. ~ycry.: ·at~ 91-~Y. for
Arts m his sem~r 1'ec1tal at 2 p.m. Memo1·1al Chapel. That san1e aft- Att A'l~atds, Th~ ;young pamte~'s , Mrs. Nelson compa~ed creatJv- ul! ograd()s, there" ~rtsc~nc" and
that. same. d~y m room .19 of the ernoon at 2 o'clock the Junior work w11! be exlubited. at a specml Ity of foUI:th grade ch!ld~en when :fnctual books that.' _11vlll · de\elop
Mus1c Btllldmg. He wlll be ac· Orcl1estra of the Albuquerque show at the Galer1e Romanet taught With verbal stimulation tlie scope of . the vupil's 'wor1d
comp~nied by James Galloway at Youth Symphony will play in the Vercel, New York City, from June and· with visl.lal stimulation. The _ ,
' · ·
·- · ·,
the p1ano. ·
ballroom.
5-8.
purpose was to find any no tic able ··· · · . · ' · · •l •
,
.. .,,.,
.
Pr~sents Recital
Will Play Trumpet
T w en t y- five fi.J?alists : w~re c,reativ,e 01' technieul differences F-~e·--de'
~u·c:. t··s"
~ose G~t1errez, an Albuquer.gue . Paul. McEwen, Albuquerque sen- e~osen by. the Amencan Federa- between the two methods.
.
I' . , . \.,, , , ·• ~ ·''' ., ~ .
sen!or, w1ll pres~nt her clat•met 10r, Will play the h·umpet at a twn of ~~ts ~rom among n~~t·ly An art show wat;; held to con1u
rec~tal at 8:15p.m. May 13 in t~e rec!tal at 8:15p.m. May 20 in the 10?0 c~tnes m the con~pebb?n· plete tho study, and tl~ree :promi-1
J •
UmoJ\ theater. A student of Wil- Um<m theater.
W:mner of the $1,000 first pr1ze 11ent Albuquerque .art1sts JUdged
.
_
: .
liam Rhoads, she will be accom· The UNM Choir directed by Wl!l ~e selected f~om among these the children's work in an effort Prof; Kurt F'reMrfck, 'f1i' a!J'Sopanied at the pia;w by Pat Devine, Charles. Dav-is, will' appear May pJamtmgs tand ',v1ll be announ~ecl to find results '~hie!\ could be cj(ltion vyith Wlllialll Ga.b~ll'rt; 'Ted
Los Alamos musiC student.
21 in· the ballroom.
··
une. 4 a a press and. celebr1ty traced to a spemfie method of Rush, and J nne Ateh ·w1Il M.coi'l'd'Uct
A Las Cruces student, Carolyn Jean Miller's graduate recital prevlew at the gallery.
· st"imulation. ·.
' ·
·
the Albuquerque_ Yoilth'SYilitlhony
Ra~dall will be ~resented at her in voice is on the calendat· May . A· l'esident of Albuquerqque In judging tile art pieces, the and • All·City· Rig'h' BcHbOl'';cllhoir,
~emor ba~son rec1tal at 8:15 p.m. 22. to be performed at 8:15 p,m. smce 1948, Kurman has had t'vo judges did not· find any 110ticable Sunday', May 12. :rhe ·C!J11Cert will
m the Umon theater, May 14. Her in the theater of-Union.
one-man shows at Jonson Gallery differences between tlie two lneth- start at·s:1S p.m. m·Jbh~{~on GymA piano recital fo1• Sharon on 'the UNM campus including ods. This study is believ.ed to be 11!lsimn.
· ·
· : ~: · · · ·
Trout, music education student one In;st September. !le als1;1 drew of great importance to · expe1'i- '.rlie 'concert is jointly BllDnsored
from Atlantic, Iowa, is- scheduled th~,a!?~~:§;li\J:~Jl.e~.,,!'l~~~$1:1 tha.t was tn~ntat:i!)n.~ith fut.ut~cmethods of by, the music educa:tioh 'depar~·.
May 24 at 8:15 p.m. in the Music use . rep.eatedJy m the UN II;! .Pr~ss teaching art.
' · · · •· tnent of the ~.l~uquerque Pubhe
B\lilding. .
_
--. pubhcatl!JI~~ . 'M9.dern Phtlmpme
Sclto?ls. Recreat1onaL EdUJ:li~io;nal
:. UNIVERSIT:l. GALLERIES
_
Violi)tist Performs
.Shor~_Storaes/!, . · ·
.
.
. . , . . , . Ser'IIC<lS ahd by lJ.~M'.s 1l1USt.C '.de:o!o!'::;~i-?lf~')!'%h ~~~~~O.gs liy Walter Kuhl· Japanese violinist, 'lfoko Hay~ · .-~ .
.
Patronize·LODQ'Ai:lvc~~izing! P&'l:t!'ient. :' ! . ' ': · • · ··
Uriio_n -GnllC!'Y -.: COtitcnlPOrnry German ashi'a- junior -recital tak~s place
.f
~lcl!:ets ar,e now .qrt sn1e at $1.,
prm.ts, tll~~tigh· May,lG..
l\{ay .25 at 8:15p.m •. in the Union . I
OCie'fy .
. . . MUSIC . .
Theater. ·
· '
Ch:;~~ fe~~~~~·.Bld'J!,n2tp:~.ltnl, M'ny 12• The. UNM _Orchestra will be
Albuquorqtle Youtli Symi>h<!ny. nnd Chior, directed May 27 by Kurt F1·eder.
1
" May 12, ,l"Qhnson ~ym, 8 =!6 p.m. . .. ick It will also 'present the tradi
'Rules of the G<>me " directed
Rose .Gubcrrcz, clarmet. rcc1tnl, May 13, ·, '
•
.
·
"
·
• • · {'
'
•
· Union-Th~atrc,~s:Ui p.m. ·
· · twna~ Pop Concert on the· lawn by J~an Ren01r, 1s ohe next movie
Carolfn llnndnll; M.ay 14, bnssoon recltnl, in .front ·of ihe :Administration planned by the Film Society. It
Un1an
Theatre,DRAMA
8.1-6 p, rn,
B llll
. d'mg. June_l3: ·as.part
. of June·
· .7 and 9.:15·
, •
WI'11 ~
ue .sh owp. t W!ce,
..The Threepenny Opera, Rodey Theatre Week,
_.
p.m., Friday m the Urt10n Theater.
· throu~rh May s, s :so p.m. Sold out. · ' · Con!!luding the month will be Tickets will be sold at the door-•
.
FILM_S
the Senior re_cital of Rich&rd The'classic is beingj)reseritedin
Film Jloc!cty: ''Rules .of the Game," Mnyl3rew~l·;. ·talented Santa Fe stu- it~;!Ol'iginal version. It:is-dilsci'ibed
.10, Utuop Theatre, 7 and n:15 !l.m.
dentl \vho plays the ·cello May 28 .as a mordant "aphistic'ated· and
FJlm Taro: "The Groat Imposter," 1\lny 12, ••
, .
·
.
.• • . ·
' "
_ "Unloh ·rheatrc, 2, 5, and s ]l.nl,
m the Umon theater at 8:15 p.m. bnlhantly funny tragedy.

Ari.._s· ' .·Page
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Its Colorful!
If con be worn
anytime
anywhere ••
street ond
informal wear,
parties, square
dancing, etd
Use Our
Convenient
layaway Plan

·r-·tr.k c·on·

young.. MOSIC•' 'Group·_
·.

·(JIendor·
.-. ·.A"rts C
_

50%

IS THIS YOU

OR THIS

OVERWEIGHT~SLOW

UNDERWEIGHT-WEAK
NO ENDU~NCE,
AMBITION OR

.'rOO TI~ED_;..No DRlVi
·... LACK

hF' ENERGY.
~·

"

..

"

OR THIS
.

"'

Poor Circulation
No App~llle
Poor Digestion,
Eliminotio!IRespirotion

· (up io age 22)
.

Good Figure
Or PhysiqUe
Just Needs
Firming & Toning

OR MAYBE
THIS

The Vi~ Tanny System of Progressive
Conclitioning Has Helped Thousands
With These Problems. Take The Time
Now and See How We Can Help You.
I

·Tan ny ~~~~~~
Centrlll NE

Phone 255-0876

.... .,
,

Ort way or round trip, young travelers ag~·12-22
receive 50% discount anywhere on the Frontier
system. And, you can take a friend (also 12-22)
at the same low ·fare. Travel any day of the
week. Reservations confumed in advance.

I'

I

,

.

.

Shifty little rascal
l.

..

0

•

,·

f

"
I'

•

$5 Youth
ldenli{ication Card is
valid far 1 yeaF (ot unlli
22nd birthday), Goad for unlimilerf use on
Frontier's entire system. Call your
travel agent or Frontier Airlines.

1
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··cONTEST ANTS A·N D·V·ISITORS

•
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•

F"l m..
.:"'S . ··.: sees
'
I·
.. '
Ru es of the Gam-e

.
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•
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·DISCOU
for· youn.g travelers.

SElF·GONFit;\ENCE_
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•
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. Everythin·g about the "Rambler American
440 Convertible puts you one up. For in·
stance, the fast-action Twin-Stick Floor
Shift option that lets you call the shots as
.. never before. A special feature gives in·
. Stantkickdown out of cruising gear .
·Rambler '63 is.class. Clean, sporty lines,
Rich, spacious inte.riors. ·A power plant
· with plenty .of puncn. Upk~ep costs way,
,way down. Gasoline economy way up. And

Rambler is more $ervtce.free. See your
I ocal dealet .for some st'raighttalk-'such
as why Rambler won Motor.Trend Magazine's ••car of the Year" Award.

RAMBLER'63

Winner of Motor~ Magazine Award~

"CAR OF THE YEAR"

!

"
"'

·,

·•·

.~~'-''· '"" ,.. • • '•,.:

DeodoranL./a~t;si, 'n~atest wat ~f~l'TI. ~
day, every dayprmectiari! It's the mart's deodorant 95rr~e . ! ·

Old Spice Stick

ferred by men ... absolutely dependable. Glides :ori

;:,:,tl$$o(irited students. bpf)hstore
.

NEW MEXICO UNION

243-8611 EXT. 602

·

smoothly, spcedUy ••• dries in record time. Old Spica Stick
Deodol:'ltilt'.~ most conve~ient; most· ~:Cortomiqaldeouoran~r~:
money canbuy.l.90pJus.fax, .·
-· -· ·

. '

"

•

..

/J)}JJJ
JUST $51.22* PER MONTH

'Monthly ~aymo~b based on manufadurer's sugrested re!aliprleofor namhl~t Amerlean f!UConverllbl;, .·
\!,.down payment and a 3G·monlh contract wilh normalcartylngcharges, a!lletletalloxofpaid. Doo< not
,.Include opllonal equipment, Whrtowal! lire's, lranspcrtaUon, insurance, mio and local iaxas, If any.

.

Can't swing a new car? See our fine Se!£ct; .Used Cars

{';jib{!
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~ STICK.
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CJfJbll3 ~ DEODORANT '
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SHUI..,TON
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Galloway·HustlesWin Top Rematch SetLobos Split With !;a/cons;
.>. :~'·._ · : · ·· ..
• · ·• F J
B
1-/itch Belts for ASU Series
,h·tp ·or rock uffs

,,

In Pool Champlons

UNM. baseball!JrS managed to

New 'Mexico comes into .the

.
' .
.
.
.
.
. ~eil-~~e~i~:~:gabr~:!~~\~ rat~ ~~~ ~e;~~4e~~~~;:o ·i~tt:h: ~:::
. '
. .
'(riJCI.er bright ppol ro?m lights tourney . involved an exhibition. The feagehrly-awaited r~~~tch~ of after a split with • the Air Force lead~r at :340. Rubi has hi~ safely
· 34 times m an eveu 100 trmes at
and before a silent stllndmg-room. match between Galloway and two 0 t e ·Southwest ll: :'l'l!aJor Acadamy· over the weekend.
onl:v.··~r<;~Y,(d, twelve top:college,bil- Wo:dd ~illiat~s Champio;t Willie g~c\.and cniil~ powdr~ Ab~en~ This we~ke~d however might be ?at. He is als~ th~ squad leader .
liards ,<players in the U.S. decJdediMoscom. Natwnal champion Gal- . rls Ian
ege an
e'Yf ex a plunge mto the waters of de- m runs batted m w1th 17.
the best collegiate player in three lowaY added a few more gray 1ucoN, Mtakets plac.et hbe:e. Frtiday at~;~ feat when top rated Arizona State The Lobos salvaged the final
Co· t o Moscom· Wh1'1e 1osmg
· bY a h
s ages 1 S· 1gges
spor s takes-on t h e Wolfpack. At t h e end game of thre!l in an earlier meet.
1 hams
div1sions during the Natwnal
f-th
.
1963
0
leglnt~ Billiards Tournament in hea1·t breaking 6 points in the ex- .s Towh. t ek ·
tsprmg tsedaston,b of last month the Sundevils had ing with the Sun Devils a'fter;']}~.. weekend.
h'b't'
due1• M
o e defeated .30 opponents wh'l
.. • pitch,..,.,
the.,...
·union · last
1 1 10n
. osco:rn· ed ge d th e · -11e rae mee
't' ' expecthe 72
I e ·1os- ing baffled by· classy ASU
72
. In P,ocket billiards competition Indiana law student 150-144 on :~u~
as ~~Cmgd ~NMe. 1~ i.ng to 11. The three games series ing in the first two games.'··"·
La'±iJ,y '(falloway of Indiana U. and Saturday afternoon.
. thl~ e eel?- Ab.'lan
.'.11 .bearflelr will be .held in Mesa, Ariz. ,
The scores i~ that serie~ had
. ...,
... .
f W t y· · ·
. . .
l d .1s year m
I ene, Wl
«:~ oTh A' F
l
. t
•
~
•
Lutden"J?l!l-lcm~. o. ~~· ·dirgtm~ YN~'s VCtrg1~1<t M~s~arb'h'ac~ lowed . by the annual Varsity1' e. lr •orcet ~~r m wo ASU winning the fh-st two games,
U, n;ret .,m ·~. S. n~ng ..
ro~? third {?. o-e Bpo~ e ~. ~~~ s Alumni football game wliich tradi- ear ~~~ ~a~es a 17 5 u£u~~ue, 8-2 and 10-2, then losing tlledina.!,
. with" almostG· ll_lerl,ticah !ltalrdler cof.mBpe Ilt;on Gas arStarta' a tlhns tionally closes spring practice at 'M.II'on. ec mrs .. bgamket'o -or'e~n 11ew9 7"5.
·....... :·...,.. ;,;>
round· scores. a oway . us e .a o
ow mg reen a e won e N
M .
exico a e ac
sc
u
-.
L'k. 1 L b
't h . f .th
..
.
h'18 M
.
'
t'
1 t't'
M
ew exico.
..
tr'umph
on the following day
I e Y o o PI c ers or
e
1
1
cl~se 7.5-67. wm over
. oun- women s na Ion~
;,e, .assara · Both events will be ·, in the
·
.
·
ASU "series will be Gary Zahm.
t~u;:te~t:, om~pne~t to. C?J? the· na• has the c?nsolatiO;t of. havmg ~e- evening. The Lobo~ACC track
•
.
. (4•1), .,hi ~-the·· fit·st game~·· ·Ted
tHmal .t1t!e m that (hv:siOn. .
feated M1ss Watkms m the thud meet will start with neld events at
Set Spacesh1 p Talk L;u·sen',(S-.5}, for_the second_g!'l:m.!l.
The--biggest surprise .o£ ·the r,ound 35-27:
... ...._. 6:30p.m. and running ev!ln~s at 7, ·captain Richard Smith will talk and ay Higgins (2-0), in the final.
·:, ,.,, .. .. . . •
• ..
. In th~ ~e!1cat~ three cushiOn ul!· The football game will get under- on "Winged, Manned Space Ve· · .
hard.s dlVISl.On A.. Bettles of ~ali- way as soon as possible after the hicles" at 8 p.m. in -the Geology
..
.
. .' .
fot•ma at Berkley captured nation- conclusion of the track meet.
Building, room 122, Saturday,
Your Life Insured
, . • ·
w·::
· ·,
.al recogniti~n in~ final round vi¢• ·...The track meet will pit two un- May 11. Capt. Smith is from the
~Is Security Assu~ed
P<'.
llory· ove"J: Denms Cordle from defElated teams who have taken Air Force Flight Test Center at
,
\.f,Pf,..
. . .
I; .._'y.,
Xowa U.
,
on, and overcome; the bef!t teams E_dwat·~s Air Force Base, Califor· ..
, IJt ..the. o.nly local UN'M sports Awards were presented at a in their respective areas. The m::t. Shdes of some of the latest
RAY E. CRAMER, JR.
action 1ast weekend, Lobo netmen banquet in the Union on Saturday only hurdle either has found inn- experimental ah·ct·aft and winged
Phone Cli 3-3796 - ·· · '
spit in two .matches and the de- in honor of the visitirig contest- surmountable so far this season space vehicles will be shown. The
THE ·coNNECTICUT MUTUAL ..• -,
fending WAC champi01,1s in foot- ants. The national competitors has been the other. The tie at UNM student section of the
ball held their '"worst scrimmage traveled from as far away as New Abilene is the only blemish on American Society of Mechanical
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY..
of the SP,l.'ing'! in p1·eparation for York and the state of Washing- otherwise perfect records for each Engineers would like to-invite all
Bank of New Mexico Building
. . .,-._ .
this Friday's alumni game.
~on.
team.
··
interested students to attend.
COf!!I~~JPe,•. -Ferguson's young
ten.niJ! ·t~.ffil.ad _shUf, o.J,~t ~~w Mexico State on Satprday, 6-0, but
fell befo}.'e. Texas.Western's Miners o~,'Sunday;''5:1.
· .· .
.
Saturday afternoon's Milne stadium 1ntra-squa'd scrimmage was '
hampered 'by 80 degree.-plus heat,
but,rl\e:v.eral naml;ls. familiar to
trmr~'f~psi~§hbwn,/as did a couple
of newcpmcx:s.
.
• Howie· Hancock and Buckey ·
Stallings . tm:ned in :line rtlnning ·
Y~u, as·a p~~Vate citizen, can
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Bulgaria
.
effo1·ts, and: two· -y6ung quarter- ;
and Romania. Armed with this truth, they
backs, Stan Quintana and ·Orvey ·
hit Communism where it hurts!
B;fl,PI~to:n •. had:•. -good .days .. at. the
represent a major obstacle to the Communist·
hGhn. ·'T.he }Reds· outpointed the
threat of world conquest, Eighty percent of
·
Whites, 24-12.

°
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t'

Nette.r·sSplit With' k
FO ·GrJdmen nr

Stand up and be eounted
In the.fight ai. st C mm ism.
.

Siins~

WH:ERE? Communism's
weak spotl·Eastern Europe-

Plans Show

Jean Lee Sims will be featured
ifi·'-h''ohe-artist show at the Three
Gil!ies of Spain Gallery in Santa
F~. 1( recent UNM graduate, Mrs.
Siflls·'will .show ten paintings and
8MWiilgs through May 31.
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!~ Eastern Europe 80,000,000 once free men

them listen to Radio Free Europe despite
Communist jamming. It is their strongest
link with the future.

and women still bravely resist Communist
domination. Here, Communism is on the de~ R.F.E. i~ a working weapoh
fensive. Here, many Russian divisions are Radio Free Europe is one of the Free World's
tied down. This is where Communism is un~ major offensive weapons in· the Cold War
der greatest pressure. You can help keep this - against Communis}ll and Soviet aggression.
pressure on.
·
But it. needs money now to continue its work.
As a privately supported, non-profit organi..
HQW? .BY supporting Radio zation,
Radio Free Europe depends on 'indiFree. Europe -Every day Radio Free vidual contributions from private citizens.
. ·Europe's 28 powerful transmitters broad~ Your help is needed. What's it worth to you
east news of the Free World, religious ser- to hit Communism where it hurts? Ten dol..
vices, the pl~ truth .to the brave people·of Jars? Fived9llars? Givewhateveryoucan.~

Radio Free Europe Fund
The American People's Counter-Voice to Commumsm
P. O. BOX 1063, MT. VERNON, N.Y.
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,All-Female Corps Student 1-lealth lnsurBnce

. ..'I Due .Will Give Broader
Coverage
-r-COnflngenf
r'

.

.I.

Rickover Comment~,;.::!.
·sch'.oo.Is .·Fa.l. l·. s·h·- 0·.·.r':·~:>·._.~f.;r/~;·.·.·.·.•
1.

NO.7 STUDENT HEALTH
who handles the plan, has an.
·~ ·
A revised student health insur- nounced that insurance for the
The first all-female group of a~ce plan has been relea.sed by summer ~an be purcha~cd ~Y stu- ALBUQUERQUE (UPI) -· htnr. th~t, in his pl'iva~ .opi~ip!J, •
Peace Corps ·volunteers to train Director of ~tudent Affairs J?r. dents cuxrentl~ msu:ed. This sum- Tb N' ,
b
.· th~ S • t U . l st t least t\VO ·
· · Sherman Snnth. 'L'he plan, wh1ch mer coverage JS available, regarde
avy.s nuc1ea~t su maunc
OVIe, mon
a
. .
h
at t e UNM Peace Corps trammg .11 b . ff t f th 1963 64 1 0 f h
th 8 t d t . r , expert, VIce Adm1ral Hyman anen on attempted space nnss1ons
center will arrive on campus to- Wlh 1e m e. ec ?~' bl b - d ess
ere ·f e u en J~-:vm; Rickover, addressed a Natiolial before·t1iey achieved succ.ess.
day to begin the two month-long sc ~ 0 tybearb IS cgtnsi.:raff Y r:h • ~~.· 8 ~vor mg, or an a 1 IOna I Science Fail• assembly last-night, Colonel St~pp said he .Jiad a
UNM phase of their training.
er mth el eJ.?-e ffs 1t fo etrhs an '~' ' '
and told the young science stu- conve>•sation with one o£ the top
.
.
•
e p an· m e ec or e predent s t h at t hey h ave ·been sh ort ·Russu'ln
• .., doctors m
· the Rc<l space
Acco1·dmg to Luc1e. Adams as- swas
nt ear
sistant.director of the center, the e Y '
.
changed by the. Ame1·ican Educa.· ,progritn, altd the talk led him ·to
35 _girlsa~e due to WOl']/; even~ual-. t~st ye~l', due to ~h~ fact thd~
tional-System:.
. b'ellev4.l that two Soviet cosmo- .
ly 1.n B~·az1l's Gu~nabara provmc~, m e prt;VlOUs year c aims ~xcee t
·
As Rickove» ~put it: "All. chil- .nau~!J:...:were,-Jost ;whe~ : th~;t·· 'VI)"' c
5 the plan .did. nod
near Rlo qe Janeiro· •. The
grou·p· lS ed Pt~miUd!ll
dre.n need tlte'vct·y
,ue .1caJl dexpenses
mcurre
• :fOl''best'schoo.ling.
th em. w··h· a·t hicle!i.,~fe.
·- ~
-·.., ··,ent~rcd.
· :;--·the atmo.
• sphere
· •· •.
' .. ll1a de U P of n Urses,
me d"1ca1 .t ech - cover
b . . •t•
t
·h
. .
we can deviSe
>:~tapp said· one Russian coShto·~··
1
1
0
8
·nicians,. and laborato1-y ,· techni- '!! v1! \ Pg a- f~J u~h~ss · osc
.• -~ •.~,- ..... , •• • ·.
,.. • ..·they-1u·e getting today falls :short n_aut pt·ohably w.as
i05'<f_ ...
cians. Their main job will be to Jll~ IJ:a Ion, xes~il b. · . 'ds .[~~~ ,A new Ji;ind CJf Peace Corps pro- of this aint/'
·
in a sub-o1·bital flight· befo1•e :th~ ·
act as public health educators in Sl;l.c.t etxpethnsesd wti . ~ 'Ptah1_ 1. lt gram Is being planned for devel- Rickover went on t6 say he was ih•st Sputnilt was launch_cd._, 'File·
the area
VISI o e oc or 1s e :resu
..
t . • "f. . . S
. . , ·
•
h
'd
b
. ·• •
.. .
of' preliminary investigation at opmg coun rie~ !n .q r1ca. orne "humiliated · to· find ~hat qu,1te ot er 'failure, Stapp SIU , P[O -.
The ~ra~d. desb~at10n, of the the .. Stud.ent Health Service, 30 to 40 pracbcmg lawyers a~d small and P.~Ol' C9f!ntri.eS prov1de abl:'! came befor!l the Russ1~ns
group IS m keepmg With the whether or not hospitalization is recent ·law-schoof graduates Will bette1• schoohng" .than IS the ge'n· achieVed the fil'st manned orbital
trend y;hich seems tQ have. deve.l- needed.
be !le}ected to tra!n for pilot proj- eralt•ule in the· 'United States,
flight.
.
..
oped m the Corps, a sw1tch m · -N E .
.
B fit . ects m at least SIX Afncan conn• To improve Amel'it!an school- Stapp elnphasized that this is
• .t o L. a·t•m . Amenca.
.. . Al- .. . ew : mergency
ene. s . · •t r1es,
. . .. th e p eace Corps
. . recen
.
tly mg,
'
•
. teacher h1s
. .pel'sonal
. . thCOl'Y·
.
• now
emph a.s1s
.
the adnm·al
sa1d
Stapp ts
!ernatmg groups boui;Jd. foy Span.- . Another new aspect of the pohcy announced.
.
. ·
• qmilifications and salaries must Deputy •Chief Scientist fot·· the·
1s~ and Portugese A~ter1c~. !I-re Is the emer~enc:'! benefi~ the stu- The Volunte~~·s are to help codi- be l'aised and the .school systent aerospace medical diVision of the·
usmg. the UNM centers fac1htJes, dent may receive ;whde away fy local and tnballaw, teach, h~lp be put in charge" of· teachers, giv- Ari Force Systems Command, He
enabhng the s~aff to concentrate from scho~l. If he -Js unable. to de-:elop law. schools, and furmsh ing the111 the necessary clel'iGal said the Soviets appa1·ently' had
on both Spamsh and Portugese ~ontact the Student Healt'l\ Serv- gUidance for Courts an4 Govern- and administrative personnel.
re- nt.
. bl
lJ
. f th
1anguag!l training at the same 1ce because of t~e acuteness of the ment agenci,es. The Board of gov- . Another speaker at the Nation•
~ :ry pto .ems ecause 0
e
time.
emergency or hi~ rem<!teness from ernors o£ the American Bar Assn. al Science Fair was Air Fot·ce design of their space capsules.
The new group will be .the t~e Health Serv1ce, 80 ~er cent ;of has vo~ed to support and encour- Colonel John . Stapp, who rode
fourth contingent to train . at his expenses over $25 Wil~ be paid. age this and other l?e~ce COl'PS high-pseed sleds to determine how
.Von Braun Speaks
UNM. Earlier ·units have moved As m the, _past, the basic part of programs for lawyer-s.
much gravitational force the huDr. Werher von Braun, famed
on to train1ng at the D. H. Law· the policy remains '!nc~an!fed: SO Commenting on this new dimcn- man body can stand.
rocket expert and one of the
renee ranch near Taos. The per cent of all hosP,ItahzatiOn ex- sion of Peace porps work in a Stapp told a Science Fah• sem- guiding hands in the United
Colontbia IV group, first to use p~nses up .~o a max1mum ~f $50~0 recent article for the American ------~------1 States' missile }Jrogram, will
the tJNM facilities, has finished wdl be P.atd for .. The pohcy V.:ill Bar Assn. Journal, Supreme Court also th!'! great capital of knowl- give a public lecture tonight at
the -Taos phase of the]r training, not provide. payment for adVI!)e Justice William o. Douglas wrote: edge accumulated by our profes- 8 in Johnson Gym in conn~r.·
and is now (although nearly 2() or tre~tment for mental or nel,'- "These newly developing nations sions • , . American lawyers by tion with the National Science
per cent .of them have droppe~ vous disorders,
.
. need our help ---. not only our training and tradition should be Fair rtow :in ·session here•
out) . in the midst of a ten day Continental Casualty Company, money and machines and food, but equipped for the public se:rvice."
home leave · before· leaving for
·
·
·
·
·
their overseas assignment..
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NEWMExiCOLOBO . -

a mo;nth at the Taos center; While
·
·
S . . · · · .. . .
" .
.
.
·
there; they will woi.'lt on commu.
By UPI
. • .
ecurity Council . ~ess1on . We U. N: action. sbnply consisted of ezuela and Puerto Rico. ·
;
:nity development projects similar .· After .two· weeks of. Cl'ISI~, the know we are defendmg the cause delaymg tactics..
. .
In :fact1 in the .:whole o:f the
to those they will .be assigned to th1'ea~ of 'Yar on the little 1slal,l~ of th~ black peoples w_ho also are While l?res!~ent Bosc,h agreed Cal'ibbean area, Duvalier can look
in the Sao Francisco valley in of H1spamola, shared by Ha1t1 workmg to show the1r faces to to hold oft' nnhtary actiOn lJend- :for help to no one. ·
, Brazil.
·
,
. .
and the Domini~an Republic- the peoples of the world."
ing 0. A. S. findings and Haiti Duvali~r's own•·.¢Iatm.,.to a secMeanwhile, .the 45 agricultural seems to. ~e. recedmg.
Take.s Up Debate
agree~ to release "little by_little'1 ond te~m cclearly :was i1·~u~Ulent,
extension workers who make up In.terestmgly, , the ve~y demo• The ~?unc1l .t~ok up ,deb~~;te on an e~timate~ 100 tefu~ees m asy- bot]:t by the terms on :Vh1ch he
the Colombia VII group and who eratic f01•ces WhiCh President Du- the Haitian criSIS desp1te a1,1 at- Ium m foreign embassies, the tin- cla1med it and by the Ha1tian coil•
will ·wol.·k at helping Colombian valier effectively had destroyed tempt at postponing such a near• derlying causes ior violence re- stitution.
:fal·mel'S when they are ultimately among Haiti's 4.2 mil.lion Wretch- ing until the Organization of mained within, Haiti itself.
Spotlight on llaiti
. assigned, are continuing~ their ~d pe.ople a~e at?ol,lg those help· American States has tim.e t?. act. F~om ~is closely guarded wli!te The poli<ly of rtoli-if!tervention
Spanish language and other aca- mg h1m to tema~n m offic~J.
, TuE!sday, t~e. U. S. said It be- pt·esidential
palace
Duvaher has bound both the Umted States
demic studies at UNM. as they . . Team D!spatched'
h~ved the criSIS' should be d~alt s~outed defiantly that he ha:~ been and the 0. A. S., bll~ si#ce ·the
have for the past month. They -. One of these 1s the peac~ te!lm w1th by the 0. A. S'. It also pomt- g'l.Ven power and .that "Go,d 1S the spotlight o~ ' events ·hfiS"' been
will move on to Taos in early dtspatche~ by the Orgamzatmn ~d. out that the U. N. charter ert- only one who w11I take 1t away plas:~d on Ta1ti the Q, A~ S. might
June when the Brazil HI group of. AmeriCan States to ~ort·au- Jom~ meml'l!l!'S to ~eek settle~ent from me/', but fot•ces had b~en consider conditions· ins1de Haiti
takes its ten day leave prior to Prmce and to S~nto Dommgo to o~ disputes m reg10!1al orgamza- set in. motion that would be dlffi-. itself a threat to hefhisphei'ie
bein assi ned ov'erseas.
att~mpt to ·lnCd!ate. t_he . quarr~l t10ns bef?re refer:mg them. to cult to stop.
• .
. , peace: . .. .
.,
g
g
,
. wh1ch had led Domimcan Prest• the Secul'lty Council.
. .
The tJ. S. long smce has mdt· Ins1de Haiti, Duvaliet"s ene•
· tlent Juan' Bo!lcb to threaten to However, ;Vtelin'iinary l!onsulta· cated its -distaste for Duvalier, mies a1•e legion and active•. Even
Needed send .his troops plu!lg'ing across tion apparently confirmed a vot- and in proof of the expectation his own1 private · teil·· thli'tlsand
. ing lineup that . would have o£ :furthet~ W,olence began t·emov- member 'bogeyman'''n1ilitiil,·Muld .
the Haitian border.
Donations for Fiesta rodeo tro- Haiti says tlie Dominican Re- blocked th.E! seven, vote majority ing its citizens fl'ofil Haiti. .. ... ot be wholly trusU!d •. · · :
pbies are urge~tiy needed.. Any publle is tt:ying .to. de~troy th~ neceSSI\rY for •the pos~ponement. ,E,ven .if be .desisted Il'Om .?irect When it comes, it Seem4 the
contributions Will be greatly .ap· "only black. republic m Not'th Among Afr1can nations there :nuhtary acbon1 Bosch hnnsel:f end o:f Dttvalie:t• must be violent.
·
· . . . ·.
preciated; Contact Rick Johnson Americ.a,'1 . • •
is a sentiment that .Duvalier's could be expected to continue. to The tragedy is :tor the added sufat tbe Pi Kappa Alplia ft•atemit:Y'
Fore1gn Mm1stet• Rene ,Chal- U. N. charges should b.!l deba~ed. wol.'kfor Duvalle1•1s downfall with fetings it m'!lst bl'ing to the peo•
house. .
mers said at Wedne~day's U, N. Both 0. A. S. and thti possible the 11trong lliOl'lll support of Ven- ple o£ lfaitl:
.:~ · 4 '~ r • .
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BIRMINGHAM (UPl)~Well· ed city .officials have no inten- ing ~ept uv. to date on the situ!!.-.
nesday was . a copfu!lin.g day in tion, of meeting the Negro de· tion.
Birmingham. Early in· the after- mands. The Reverend Fred Shut- Earlier at his afternoon connoon the Reverend Martin Lu- tlesworth, leader of the Birming- ference President Kennedy desthet• King announced Negro ham desegregation campaigni cribed the turmoil in Bil'lningham
leaders were (!onfident an agree- took a different stance. Shuttles- as an "ugly situation'' and ap.
ment to settle the city's ;racial 'vorth said he still 1·etains faith plauded what appeared at the time
problems was in the offing and in the Birmingham leaders who to be a movement toward a soluthat no more massive segregation are trying to work out llOme sort tion .to the strife,
·protests would be held. .
of accord to end more than a Tuesday, Alabama Govemor
But later in the day King and month of racial unrest.
George Wallace ordered 250 higb26 othe1·s were convicted for pa- 1\lartin Luther King and the way patt·olmen into the city in an
rading without a permit on Good Rev. Ralph Abernethy have both attempt at maintaining order folFriday and sent to jail fo1• 180 posted ~2,500 bonds and been. re- lowing massive demonstrations by
days and fined ~100 each. The leased from jail. At last report thousands o.f Negroes.
.
court 1·uling apparently took Ne- they were on their way to a-mass Fire hoses were used to. :clear
gro leaders by surprise and meeting in a church,
Negro demonstrators· from: the
touched off v;uying comments on
White House Is Silent
downtown section of Birmingham,
what step would be taken next The White House has had notb- and outside of the angry reaction
to press demands for desegrega- ing to say about the new devel- by some Negroes to this, there · S·UDSING AND SUDSING AND SUDSING and • • • t1t11t's
tion.
.
·
oprti~Jnts, but it is presumed that was no violence. Rock throwing
right, soap !>Uds bubbled merril'y itrthe·ncw college pf cdU(!Iltion
King's brother, the Revet•end President Kennedy and Attorney Negroes greeted the appeamnce fountain early this week after some IJractical joker acl.dcd a box
A. D. E:ing said the action show- General Robert Kennedy are be- of police::n::t.:en:....:.w:.:i.:th::.·.:fi:.:re::_:h::o:.se::s::·_ _ _..::.o::..f..::.ft:.::a:.::k~e-:.s::..;t;:,.o.,;.:t:.::h.:..e.,;.:w.:..<t.:..t...:.er.:...~(L_O.:_B~O-=-ph_o_t.:.Q..,:b..:y:_l\_1i_k...:.e_C_I,;..i(...:.t.:.o~~):....,~·..f;""':':'--
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